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It's All in Yq!,;11' Imagination 

The Sufi Path of Knowledge: lbn al
'Arabi's Metaphys ics of Imaginat ion by 
William C. Chinick. S1a1e Universi1y of New 
York Press. Albany. NY 12246. 1989: 478 
pp .. S24.50 paper. 

In a previous anicle in G OSIS #7 in-
1roducing 1he work of lbn al-· Arabi. I con
cluded 1ha1 "we are siill waiting for a scholar 
and wri1er who can make him accessible for 
our genera1ion." From the scholarly side of 
1he equa1ion. a1 lease. Chinick's Sufi Path of 
Knowledge provides such access. II is bo1h 
the mos1 deiailed prescn1a1ion of 1he work of 
lbn al-· Arabi 10 appear in 1he English lan
guage and 1he easies1 10 read. 

Apan from 1ransla1ions of a few of his 
' shorter works. all of 1he major s1udies of lbn 

al-· Arabi have. un1il now. been based on 1he 
F11s11s al-Hikam (The Be:els or Seals of 
Wisdom). This work is 1he first 10 be based on 
1he F11t11hat al-Makkiva. or Meccan Revela
tions, a much longer work. (In 1he Arabic 
original, 1he F11s11s is only about 150 pages. 
whereas the F11111ha1 runs 10 about 17,000 

, pages!) Chittick' s book includes 1he 1rans
la1ion of about 300 pages of Arabic text, as 

' well as an equivalent amount of introduction 
and commentary. 

As someone who has s1ruggled with un
derstanding the F11s11s, I find that the 1r.ans
la1ions in The Sufi Path of Knowledge are 
refreshingly clear and straightforwa rd -
what a pleasure to be able 10 comprehend a 
passage by lbn al-· Arabi the first 1ime I read 
it through! SUNY Press also deserves a great 
deal of credit for 1he 1asteful design of the 
book. which reproduces a fine Persian min
ia1ure on 1he cover. and which presents 1he 
1ex1 in two columns of type on each page, 
shortening each line of text and making it 
more digestible. Well-organized and well
indexed. this is an approachable. handsome. 
comprehensive. and affordable work. 
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The ideas of lbn al-· Arabi suggest many 
parallels in the world of philosophy. psy
chology, mysticism. and comparative reli
gion. As a visionary au1hor who gave rise to 
a school of me1aphysical thought and mys
tical science-ac tually to many such schools 
- lbn al-· Arabi makes use of a specific 
1echnical vocabulary. the 1ransla11onofwhich 
is an all-irnponant question. Most previous 
translations have added an extra layer of 
difficuhy by ancmpting to translate lbn al
'Arabi into 1he language of the Western 
philosophical 1radi1ion. Ye1. 1hough even 
Muslim scholars tried 10 systematize his 
1hought. lbn al-· Arabi did not wri1e sys1ematic 
philosophy. He drew freely from philo
sophical language. as he did from the language 
of Scripture. to describe his own vision of a 
universe of rela1ions be1wcen the human 
realm and 1he divine. To learn chis language 
and grasp what it describes requires a sharp 
intellec1. but even more a sharp imagination. 

Ibn al-· Arabi has already crca1ed his 
language; his 1ransla1or need not create it 
again. But the translator who jumps too 
quickly into celling us what this language 
means in philosophical tenninology keeps 
us from learning what it has to 1each. Let us 
rnkc a tenn such as lw111iyyah. for example. 
which is usually transla1ed as 1he divine 
··Ipscity"' - an abstract and unfriendly 1cnn 
which serves to alienate readers untrained in 
philosophy. Chittick avoids 1hc needless 
abs1raction. giving us instead the literal 
1ranslation of the tenn . which is God' s "He
ncss." At one point lbn al-· Arabi describes 
God's "He-ness" in tenns of the "self-dis
closure of 1he Essence." The words arc 
carefully chosen - in Chittick' s English as 
in 1he original - and yet 1hc phrase reads 
smoo1hly and the language makes sense. 
Language need nol be obscure to convey a 
profound idea. 

Chinick often includes 1he Arabic trans
literation of important tcnns and seems to be 
consistent in the English equivalents he as
signs. Thus the reader gradually gains con
fidence in mastering not only the basic vo
cabula ry. but 1he fundamental ideas it 
represents. 

But as pleased as I am wi1h Chittick ·s 
genera l approach to translation. in one im
portant case I am very disappointed. He goes 
along with previous authors who translate 
insan al kamil as the "perfect man." Yc1 the 
tenn does nol indicate a faultless or polished 
personality so much as the ripened state of a 
mature human being. I much prefer the tenn 
"complete human being," which is more in 
keeping not only wi1h 1he out look of femi
nism and of Jung. but also with the spirit of 

Sufi teaching. 
While Chinick avoids caking too much of 

a philosophical approach. he cries to avoid 
taking too much of a psychological approach 
as well. He warns that ··1hc tendency 10 
become transfixed by the multiple apparitions 
of the One represems a danger. ... It is clear. 
for example. that certain varie1ies of 
Jungianism divinize the imaginal world [so 
chat] ... we are left with polytheistic multi
plicity. and the ·gods' are reinstated as real 
entities possessing insuperable differences:· 
Such an approach. Chittick says. ··needs to 
be tempered by more attention to the ul1ima1e 
Unity lying behind the 1heophanic facade of 
created existence." At 1he same 1ime. he 
warns. we must ·•emphasize the essential 
role which lbn al- "Arabi accords 10 imagi
nation. 

I would say chat Chinick is qui1e righ1 in 
seeking 10 strike a balance in emphasis be-
1ween imagina1ion and Uni1y. Ye1 1here is 
ano1her dimension to Chinick ·s approach: 
his focus on 1he Islamic aspect of lbn al
' Arabi ·s work. Personally I have no problem 
with 1he inclusion of ma1erials which show 
tha1. despite his profound universali1y. lbn 
al-· Arabi was a devout Muslim who expected 
as much from his stude nts. Bui 1here is an 
aspec1 of Chittick's approach chat may con
sti1ute a real limita1ion: His interpreta1ions 
tend to emphasize onhodoxy (in the literal 
sense of rigorously ··correc1 doctrine") over 
mys1ical insight. 

We find a vivid example of this in 
Chittick ·s presentation of texts con1ras1ing 
1he categories of obligatory and super
erogatory Islamic prayers (tha1 is. prayers 
required of all the faithful as opposed to 
chose which are optional). He cites a fasci
na1ing text in which Ibn al-· Arabi describes 
"what is called a knowledge of· tasting ... and 
says. ··1 have tasted ... and felt 1he burning at 
the sensory level during my invocation of 
Allah through Allah. There He was. and r , 
was not. I felt my 1onguc burning up ... 
with a sensory . animate suffering in the 
organ." 

Herc we have a personal account of the 
prac1ice of dhikr Allah. the "remembrance of 1 

God" in which lbn al-' Arabi came to an 
experience in which it was not he who was 
witnessing God, but God who was witness
ing " Himselr' through him. Wha1 I find most 
remarkable about Chi11ick's commentary is 
that he ventures no interpretation of chis 
experience at all. Instead he relates it dead
pan. as if the only point of interest were the • 
classification of ritual practices which ac
company this text. He infonns us 1ha1 "!hough 
lbn al-· Arabi declares that 1he nearness of 
supererogatory works is possessed by the 
gnostics, the perfect men. and the Prophet 
himself. he states chat 1he nearness of obliga
tory works is higher." 



There is an irony hidden here. since any 
kind ofspiri1ual exercise. like 1he one related 
above. would be considered an inferior. su
pererogatory ac1. Is lbn al- · Arabi 11.uiling our 
legs? Or does he ac1ually mean 1ha1 1he 
obliga1ory act offive prayers a day represents 
some1hing higher than rhe experience he has 
j ust described? lbn :il-·Arabi' s answer as 
Chlll1ck presents i1 is as follows: 

Through supererogawry works. God is 
1hc: st:rvani' s hearing and his seeing. 
Through obligatory works. the servant is 
1he hearing and seeing of 1he Real. and by 
1his 1he cosmos is es1ablished. 

Such a s1a1emen1 cries ou1 for in1erpre1a-
1ion. which Chi11ick does no1 supply. I would 
i111crpre1 ii 10 mean that when we approach 
our spiri1ual practice not only as a quest for 
God but as an ac1 of divine service. we allow 
for a s1abiliza1ion of the rela1ionship between 
Creator and crearion to 1he point where "the 
cosmos is established." By ranking obliga
wry prac1ices higher 1han supereroga1ory 
ones. lbn al-· Arabi would be pointing 10 1his 
higher level of service. while affirming 1he 
value of conventional religious discipline 
whatever one· s level of anainment. 

[ canno1 really fault Chi11ick for choosing 
lO play rhe role of maig ht man as he relates 
rhe quicksilver message of such a consum
ma1e anis t and gnostic as lbn al-· Arabi. 
Perhaps it is beca use Chiuick has effaced 
himself in rela1ion to his source that he has 
been able to 1ranslate so much of the ou1pu1 
of the "greatest shaykh" of Sufism wi1h such 
grace. For 1his we should be grateful. Ye1 
there remains an unfinished task foroth ers to 
pick up: 10 show what kinds of meanings we 
seekers might find within The Sufi Parh of 
Knm.-/edge. -Y a'qub ibn Yusuf 
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